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CirenLdion LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

THE Legishiture is working bard to get
through its rdlendArs. It is pusliinu.

THE inauguration of President Hayes
was a grand affair to be gotten up on such
short notice.

CHIEF JUSTICE MOSES, or South Car-
olina, is dead. This complicates political
matters worse than ever down there.

THERE is a wonderful amount of "hu
miliation" and that sort of thing in the
Democratic papers. Out upon ye ! Go
to work like men and help to fix things
up so the like will not occur again. This
thing of going round with heads down
sighing is all folly. Qiiit it !

BUSINESS is already brightening up.—
Mee feel better. They feel that the vexed
question is settled and that a revival of
trade must follow. Money that has been
stored away will now conic out and be in
vested. Gold is rapidly nearing par. All
kinds of bonds are selling at an advance.
Hasten the day!

THE Inaugural Address of President
Hayeshas been very well received generally.
The new President has a very disagreeable
task before him t► rev ►ncile the many
conflicting interests. Every leading pol-
itician will have a programme chalked out
and will insist upon its adoption. We
hope that the President oily be etpal to
the occasion.

IT seems Pennsylvania is not to have a
representatives in the Cabinet of President
Hayes. This to be deplored. The St.:_te
that has just elasel the great Centennial
Exhibition should not be tell out in the
cold. We suppose the trouble grows out
of divisions and rivalries existing amlngst
our leading politicians. This is very un-
fortunate. We should have been extremely
gratified if Hon. J. D. CALII2r/il had been
'retained. He represents the Republican
party better than any other man named in
the State

THE announcement of the entire Cabinet
has not reached us up to the time ofgoing
to press, but enough has been learned to
indicate who will be the leading member?.
Hon. Wan. M. Bvarts, of New York. will
be Secretary of State; lion. .J.plin Sl►er-
man, of Ohio, Secretary of the Treasury;
Hon. David IL Key, Deumerat,of Tennes-
see, Post Master General, and beyond these
we cannot say definitely. But the char-
acter of the men named is a sufficient
guarantee that the remainder of the Cab-
inet will be ..f the be,t material in the
various localities 'elticeded representation.

SOME political huckster, who abuses the
name of "Republican," by making use of
it as a nom de plume in the last News, en-
deavors to belittle our services to the Re-
publican party. We venture theassertion,
without fear of successful contradiction,
that we battled for the Republican party
and itsprinciples when the author of the
P 14141.00 alluded to was bonndling it down
and.misrepresenting it, and that we have
spent ten dollars for every one spent by
him for its advancement and success
But, then, such scribblers are not even
worthy the contempt of a Republican
from principle.

THE INAUGURATION OF PRESI-
DENT HAYES.

At afew minutes past. lour o'clock, on•

Friday morning List, after an all night ses
Rion of both Routes of Cungress, the count
Wu -dosed and Rutherford B Hayes and
Willliam Whe;.der were declared elected
respectively President and Vice President
of the United States for the ensuing four
years, commencing on the fourth of March
instant. The sessions of the House of
ReprOntative.s, for several days before
the conclusion of the count, were extreme-

ly boisterous and undiguitied. The Demo-
erats,:to the number of 60 or 65,conspired
to present the announcement of the result
before' the expiration of the ses,,ion of this
Congress, so as to conipcll a new e:ection.
The efforts of the conspirators were check-
matedat every turn, and though they
tainted much delay, yet with the chair
eonatantly ruling against them, they were
completely baffled and had to submit to
the inevitable.

The heated contesis which oecurred up-
on the floor of the Home were remarkable
fair the absence of malevolence and spleen.
They were entirely partizan and generally
free from personalities. After the fight
-was over both parties settled down to work
without any considerable marks of joy or
displeasure. The Democrats were badly
worsted.but they had eoeibattcd every
point with a tenacity that showed great
vitality and much earnestness or purpose.

OW 31onifiy, hi accordance with the
iiinkrainme,',G.overtior Hayes was .inauga.,
rated, in the presence of thousands of
the assembled yeomen of the country, and
tholattOir Ftarta ftrward once more after a

tong' aid (I)ubtrul suspense. The Inang.
urald4l,res,f)rehadowing the Presidents
policy, 1l be found in another column.

Tilz.eumuients of the Globe and Jour.-
NAt upon the manner in which many Re-
pttblie;ns„ in this county,treat their par
tizaniieWsplipers, has called out one

sneaks, or sore heads, who doubtless
isAalwityv.a;eandidate for anything fat that
way tarn op, who proceeds to insist that
the "peNAe have sonic rights"-(?) and to be-
little the newspapers, Neither the Globe
nor the JouRNAL-has attempted, nor does
either desire to abridge any right of the
people. l'-hey only insist that if an indi-
vidual is a .Ittpublican, and desires the
welfare of that organization, that he sup
port the newspapers that uphold the party.,
This is conceded everywhere else but in
.Huntingdon county. Newspapers, in each
county, to ftitther partizan interests, are a
universally admitted necessity. If' they
area necessity, then they Lutist appeal to

their parteitak friends for support, because
they cannot:live without it, and the parti-
zan who doi not render them such sup--

port as he can throw in their way, does
not deserve the ematenanee, or the sup-
port, of those who wish the party well.—
The party might jnst as well support a
Democrat for office as to support a man
who will do nothing to keep it up. No
party can succeed that do-s not support
its newspapers. They are the I;fe, the
very existence of the party, and the man
who strikes them aims a blow at the or-
ganization.

Here in Huntingdon c-,unty individuals
have been known to hang around the news-
paper offices, crave and urge the strongest
support, until they secured an election,
and then they turned away, after paying a
small pittance for the support, and con-
sidered they were under no further obiiga
tion to do anything for the party or its
newspapers. It is this sort of thing that
we protest. against.

The publishers of the respective papers
in question are not responsible for the ex-
istence of the large number cf papers in
this county, but on the other hand it is
such grumblers, such growlers—long lipped
fellows—as "Republican " Th'y are the
responsible parties, and we urge the party
to take up the cry usually raised by the
wild Irishman at Donny-brook Fair, when-
ever any one of these fellows pokes his
heal and long ears into range—"There's
a head—hit it!"

PRESIDENT HAYES
Inaugural Address.

He Stands by his Letter of Acceptance—Ms At
titude on Southern Affairs— Universal Suffrage
Should Rest on Universal Education—State
Governments Should Providefor Free Schools
—No United North or United South, but a
United Country—Reform in the aril Service

—An Amendment to the Constitution Prescri-
bing one Term of Six Years for President—
The Financial Condition of the Country—ln
Favor of Congressional Legislationfor Speedy
Resumption—The Way he Proposes to Deal
with Foreign Nations—ln Regard to the Elec-
toral Commission.

WASFINGTON, 1877.
Fellow Citizens :—We have assembied to re

peat the public cermon:al begun by Washing-
ton, observed by all my predecessors, and
now a time-honored custom, which marks the
commencement of a new term of the Presiden
tial office. Called to the duties of the great
trust, I proceed, in compliance with usage, to
announce some of my leading principles on
subjects that now chiefly engage the public
attention, by which it is my desire to be
guided in the discharge of these duties. I
shall not undertake to lay down, irrevocably
principles or measures of administration, but
rather to speak of motives which should ani-
mate us, an I to be attained in accordance
with our institutions, and essential to the
welfare of our country. At the outset of the
discussions which preceded the recent Presi-
dential election, it seemed to me fitting that
I should fully make known my sentiments in
regard to several of the important questions
which then appeared to demand the consider-
ation of the country. Following the example,
and in part adopting the language ofone of
toy predecessors, I wish now, when every mo-
tive for misrepresentation lies passed away,
to repeat what was said before the election,
Inviting that my countrymen will candidly
weigh and understand it, and that they will
feel assured that the sentiments declared in
accepting the nomination for President will
be the standard ofmy conduct ia the path be-
fore me, charged, as I now am, with the grave
and difficult task of carrying them out in the
practical administration of the Government,
so fares depends, under the Constitution and
the laws, on the ChiefExecutive ofthe nation.
The permaaent pacifications of the country
upon such principles and by such measures
as will secure complete protection of all its
citizens in the free enjoyment of all their con-
stitutional rights, is now the one subject in
our public affairs which all thoughtful and
patriotic citizens regard as ofsupreme impor-
tance. Many ofthe calamitous effects of the
tremendous revolution which has passed over
the Southern States still remain. The im-
measurabte benefits which will surely follow,
sooner or later, the hearty and generous ac
ceptance ofthe legitmate results of that revo
lutton, have not yet been res.lized. Difficult
and embarrassing questions meet us at the
threshold of this subject. The people ofthese
States are still impoverished, and the inesti-
mable blessing of wise, honest, and peaceful
local self-government is not fully enjoyed.
Whatever difference of opinion may exist as
to the cause of this condition of things, the
fact is clear that in the progress ofevents-the
time has come when such government is an
imperative necessity, required by all varied
interests, public and private, ofthese States ;
but it must not he forgotten that only a local
government, which recognizes and maintains
inviolate the rights ofall, is a true self gov-
ernment.

With respect to the two distinct races,
whose peculiar relations to each otber having
brought upon us the deplorable complications
and perplexities which exist in these States,
it must be E. government which decides the
interests of both races carefully and equally ;

it must be a government which submits ley-
ally and heartily to the Constitution and laws,
the laws of the nation and the laws of the
States themselves, accepting and obeying
faithfully the whole Constitution as it is.
Resting upon this sure and substantial foun-
dation, the superstructure of beneficent local
government can be built up, and not other-
wise. In furtherance of such obedience to'
the letter and the spirit of the Coustitution,and
in behalfof all that its attainment implies, all
so-called party interests lose their apparent
importance, and party lines may well he per
milted to fall into insignificance. The ques-
tion we have to consider for the immediate
welfare of thosa States of the Union, is the
question ofgovernment or no government ; of
social order and all the peaceful industries
and the happiness that belong to it, or a re
turn to barbarism ; it is a question in which
every citizen ofthe nation is deeply interested,
and with respect to which we ought not to be,
in a, partizan sense, either Republicans or
Democrats, but fellow citizens and fellow men,
to whom the interests of the common country
and common humanity are dear.

The sweeping revolution of the entire labor
system of a large portion of our country, and
the advance of four millions of people from a
condition of servitude to that of citizenship
upon an equal footing with their former mas
tern, could not occur withoutpresenting prob-
lems ofthe gravest moment, to be dealt with
by the emancipated races ; by their former
masters, and by the General Government ; the
author of the act of emancipation that it was
a wise, just, audprovidential act, fraught with
goad'for all concerned, is new generally con-
ceded throughout the country ; that a moral
obligation rested upon the National Govern-
ment to employ its constitutional power and
influence to establish the rights of the people
it has emancipated, and to protect them in
the enjoyment ofthose rights when they are
infringedupon or assailed, is also generally
admitted. The evils which afflict the South-
ern States can only be removed or remedied
by the united and harmonious efforts of both
races, actuated by motives ofmutal sympathy
and regard, and while in dutybound and fully
determined to protect the rights of all by every
coustittttional means at the disposal of my ad
ministration, I am sincerely anxious to use
every legitmate influence in favor of honest
and efficient local government as the true
resource of those States for the promotion of
the contentment and prosperity of their citi-
zens. In the effort I shall make to accomplish
this purpose, I ask the cordial co-operation of
all who cherish au interest in the welfare of
the country, trusting that party ties and preju-
dices of race will be freely surrendered in be-
half of the great purpose to be accomplished
in the important work of the restoratioa of
the South.

It is not the political situation alone that
merits attention. The material development
of that section of the country has been arres-
ted by the social and political revolution
through which it has passed. It now needs
and deserves the considerate care of the Na -

tional Government within the just limits
prescribed by the Constitution and wise pub-

economy ; but at the basis of all, propriety
for that, as well as fur every other part of the
country, improvement of the intellectual and
moral condition of the people, universal
suffrage should rest upon universal education.
To this end a liberal and permanentprovision
should be made for the support offree schools
by the State governments, and if need be sup-
plemented by legitimate aid from the national
authority.

Let me assure my countrymen ofthe South-
ern States drat it is my earnest desire to re-
gard and promote their truest interests, the
interests of the white and of the colored poo-

plc both equally, and to put forth my best
effort= in behalf of a civil policy which will
forever wipe out in our political of tirs the
color line, and the distinction between North
and South. to the end that we-may have not
merely a United North or a United South, but
a United Country.

I ask the attention of the public to tile par-
amount necessity of reform in our civ- il ser-
vice ; a reform not merely as to certain abuses
and practices as official patronage, which have
come to have a sanction of a page in the sev-

eral departments of our Government, but a
change of the system of appointment itself ;
reform that shall be—thorough, radical and
complete—a return to the principles and
practices of the founders of the Government.
They neither expected nor desired from the
public officers any partisan service ; they meant
that the public officer should be secure in his
tenure as long as his personal character re-
mained untarnished, and the performance
his duties satisfactory ; they held that rip
pointment to offices were not to be made nor
expected merely as rewards for partisan ser
vices, nor merely on the nomination of mem-
bers of Congress, as being entitled in any res-
pect to the control of such appointments. The
fact that both political parties of the country,
in declaring their principles prior to the elec-
tion, gave a prominent place to the subject of
reform of our civil service, recognizing and
strongly urging its necessity in terms almost
identical in their specific import with these
I have here employed, must be accepted as a
conclusive argument in behalf of the meas-
ure ; it must he regarded as the expression of
the united voice and will of the whole coun-
try upon this subject, and both political par-
ties are virtually pledged to give their univer-
sal support. The President .of the United
States of necessity owes his election to office
to the suffrage and zealous labor of the polit-
ical party, members of which cheris i with
ardor and regard as of essential importance
the principles of their party organization, but
should strive to be always mindful ofthe fact
that he.serves his party best who serves his
country best.

In furtherance of the reform we seek, in
other important respects, a change of great
importance, Irecommend an amendment to the
Constitution prescribing a term of six years
for the Presidential office, and forbidding re-
election.
With respect to the financial condition of the

country, I shall not attempt an extended his
tory of the embarrassment and of the pros-
tration which we have suffered during the
past three years : the depression in all
our various commercial and manufacturing
interests throughout the country, which began
in September. 1873, still continues. It is very
gratifying, however, to he able to say that
there are indications all around us of a com
ing change to prosperous times. Upon the
currency question, intimately connected as it is
with this top-e, I may be permitted to rrpeat here
the statemrmt made in my letter of acceptance
that in my judgment the feeling of uncertainty
inseparable from la irredeemable paper currency,
with its fluctuations of values, is one of the great-
egt obstacles ofa return to prosperous times. The
only safe paper currency is one which rests npon
a cr.in basis. and is at all timer, and promptly,
convertilde into coin. I adhere to the views here-
tofore expressed by me in favor of Congressional
legislation in behalf of an early resumption of
ape •ie payments, and I am satisfied not only that
it is wise. but that the interests as well as the
public sentiment of the country imperatively de-
mands it.

Passing from these remarks upon the condition
of our own country to consider our relation? with
other lands, we are reminded by international
complications abroad, threatening the peace of
Europe, that our traditional rule of non-interfer-
ence in affairs of foreign nations has proved of
great value in past times, and ought to be strictly
observed. The policy inaugurated by my hon-
orable predecessor, President Grant, of submitting
to arbitration grave questions in dispute between
ourfelves and foreign power?, points to new and
incomparably the best instrumentality for the
preservation of peace, and will, as 1 belkve, be-
come a beneficent example, of course to be pur-
sued Pt ',Millar emergencies by i,ther nations.

If unhappily questions of diif,renees should at
any time during the period of my administration
arise between the United States and any foreign
government, it will certainly be my disposition
and hope to aid in their settlement, in thesame
peaethil and honorable way, thus securing to our
country the great blessings of peace and mutual
good offices w th all nations of the world.

• Fellow citizen,: We have reached the elope of a
political contest marked by the excitement which
usually attends the contests between great politi-
cal parties whose members espouse and advocate
with earnest faith their respective creeds. The
circumstances wore, perhaps, in no respect extra-
ordinary, save in the closeness and consequent
uncertainty of the result. For the first time in
the history of the country it has been deemed
best, in view of the peculiar circumstances of the
cute, that the objections and questions in dispute.
with reference to the counting of the Electoral
vote•, should be referred to the decision of a tri-
bunal appointed for that purpose. That tribunal
established by law for this sole purpose, its mem-
bers, all of them, men of long-established reputa-
tion for integrity and intelligence, and with the
exception of those who are also members of the
Supreme Judiciary, chosen equally from both
political parties, its deliberation enlightened by
the research and the arguments of able counsel,
Iva. entitled to the fullest confidence of the Amer.
ican people, Its decisions have been patiently
waited for and accepted as legally conclusive by
the general judgment of the public• for the present
opinion will widely vary as to the wisdom of the
several conclusions announced by that tribunal.
This is to be anticipated in every instance where
matters of dispute are made a subject of arbitra-
tion.

Under the forms of law, human judgmentis nev-
er unerring, and is rarely regarded as otherwise
than wrong by the unsuccessful party in the con-
test. The fact that two great political parties
have in this way settled the dispute in regard to
which good men differ as to law no less than as to
the proper course to he pursued in solving the
question in controversy, is an occasion for general
rejoicing. Upon one point there is entire unanim
ity in public sentiment : That conflicting claims
to the Presidency must be amicably and peaceful-
ly adjusted, and that when so adjusted the general
acquiesence of the nation ought surely to follow.

It has been reserved for a government of the
people, where the right of suffrage is universal, to
give to the world the first example in the history
of a great nation in the midst of a struggle of op-
posing parties for power, hushing its party tu-
mults to yield the issue of the contest to adjust-
ment, according to the forms of law. Looking for
the guidance of that Divine hand by which the
destinies ofnations and individuals are shaped I
call upon you, Senators, Representatives, Judges.
fellow citizens, here and everywhere, to unite with
me in an earnest effort to secure to our country
the blessings not only of material prosperity, but
of justice, peace, and union—a union depending+
not upon the constrained force, but upon the lov
ing devotion ofa free people that all thingsmay be
so orderei and settled upon the best and surest
foundations, that peace and happiness, truth and
justice, religion and piety may be established
among us for all generations.

Legislative Correspondence.
llenaisßunet, March 3, 1877,

When the Legislature adjourned yesterday at
12 a. tn. it adjourned ta meet on Tuesday morning
next at 10 o'clock, and about three-fourths of the
members immediately packed their earpet-bags
and took the first train to Washington. The Re-
publi,ns looked happy and seemed pleased all
over, but the Democrats looked alum and sour.—
When Mr. Hall, ofPhiladelphia, offered the reso-
lution in the House to adjourn until Tuesday, Mr.
Faunce (Democrat) offered an amendment, "that
during the recess the Hag on the dome be placed
xt ha If-mast, and the hall be draped in mourning,"
end seine wore stuff of the same sort. The speaker
promptly ruled the amendment out of order, and
the aeotleinan received but little encouragement,
even from his own side of the House in his .thin
attempt at buncombe. President elect Hayes
passed thrmgh this city on his way to Washing-
ton on one of the early trains yesterday morning.
Quite a large number of persons joined the train
at this point, among them a dozen or more of out'
legislators. Thursday was the last day upon
which, according to the resolution adopted, now
bins could be introduced in the House. Twenty-
two representatives t.ok advantage of this last
chance and introduced bills. Unless called up
out of their regular order it is not probable that
any of these belated measures will be acted upon
during the present session.

The House is working hard and getting through
a large amount ofbusiness every day. On Thurs-
day all but one of the appropriation and
rerenne bills were passed ii second read
ing. The third reading calendar now presents a
long array of titles of bills that will come up for
final actin next week and if the House holds its
present humor they will be rapidly disposed of.
Members have about come to the conclusion that
it will be impossible for the legislature to adjourn
finally on the 15th day of March, and the 21st
inst is now spoken of as the earliest day upon
which final adjournment is possible, and resolu-
tions to thiseffect have been introduced in both
the Senate and House. There is, however, a
growing sentiment tinting the more experienced
members, that they will either ho kept here until
the first of April or an adjournment must be had
at the expense of the public business.

Among the bills introduced in the House yes-
terday was one to repeal the Charter of the Read-
ing Coal and Iron Company and provide for the
winding up of its business. Any person who
worth' have predicted a year or two ago that this
rich and powerful corporation was to come to this
humiliating end in the year 1877 would have been
regarded as a lunatic. Selfish combinations to
force the price of coal up to an unnatural figure
are the cause of this great fall from a proud com-
mercial supremacy to utter bankruptcy. There
aro some other corporations that would do well to
take warning in time.

The general ap ropriation bill making appro-
priations to the amount of $3,500,000 passed the
House on Wednesday last and is now before the
Senate committee. This is the first time in twenty
years that this bill has passed the House before
the let of March, and Mr. Long of Alleghesy the
able chairman of the committee on appropriations
is justly proud of the success of his efforts to have
the bill completed and passed at so early a day.

The Speaker of the House read yesterday a
comman,cation front the Governor asking tht
1-gislature to I lowite to the city of Philadelphia
the Pennsylvania State buildin.; on the Ccr.ten
nial grounds. If Philadelphia don't get all it
wants it won't be because it is too modest to ask
for it. However, it is not of much use to the State
Philadelphia might justas well take it along with
the rest of the Centennial rel ce. I wonder how
long it will be before she asks for Memorial Hall

ThePhiladelphia Tee,,and several other journ-
als on the "reform" tack seern to be laboring hard
to produce the impression that the present House
of Representatives is a very disorderly one—a
sort of bear garden where the animals are stirred
up with a long pole every fifteen minutes. The
fact i 4 it is a great improvement in this respect
upon its predecessors for the last tire years, and
the only two or three occasions when it wad
little noisy the Philadelphia memb,rs were re-
sponsible for it. 5.

Our New York Letter.

NP:W YORK. Feb. 7, 1/.377.
A gen.ible Woman—The Telegraph Rivalry—The Grand

Duke —Busioese.
A SENSIBLE WOMAN,

It is not often that a woman, rich and charita-
ble, is not also weak Not so was MissMary Dan
cer, a rich maiden lady of this city, who died a
few weeks ago. Miss Mary was well endowed
with this world's goods, and she had lots of rela
tires who loved her with all the devotion th-m
poor people always love rich relations—till the
will is read. Miss Mary considered their feelings.
She divided up a portion of her property among
them in such a way as to make them all comforta
ble, so that they would rot feel aggrieved, and g,
to disputing the will. If a relative has left you
thirty thousand dollars you are not going to go
around and swear she was insane because :he lett
the same amount to a charity. After doing this
she made a clean, clear will, leaving the rest of
her estate to ten of the best charities in the city.
She distributed 5335,000 among the charities that
are known to be well managed, and fixed it so that
the money goes to them without any interference
of lawyers or courts. The curious thing about it
is, that her father who made all this money was a
noted gambler, and every dollar of it was made by
gambling. The gambler's wife and daughter were.
however, not only exemplary, hut devoutly pious
women, and it was the wish of the mother, as well
as of the father, that the money should be applied
to a good use. The managers of the charities had.
at the beginning, some scruples as to accepting
money so acquired, but it was finally decided that
they could sanctify it. After taking Daniel Drew's
I don't see why they should hesitate about Dan-
cer's. A great many people will, for a great many
years hence, rise up and call her blessed. Thu-
lawyers who love tat estate 3 are gnashing their
teeth because she gave them no excuac for getting
their lung fin gers in her pie. An astute as well ac
good woman was Miss Mary Dancer.

HOGGISHNESS GETTING ITS REITATI,

Vanderbilt, before he died, wanted to get hold
of the Western Union Telegraph Company, that
he might bleed that monopoly as he has every
other one that be got his claws on. He did get
enough of it to control it, and his estate is reaping
the reward. Scott, llewitt and Garrett. the other
railroad mzgnates, turned about and put a miltion
of dollars into the Atlantic and Pacific, and turned
over their especial lines to that company, and are
pushing new lines in every direction. Conse-
quently, Western Union, which was an eight per
cent. stock, notwithstandin; it has been watered
a dozen times, goes down to sixty and the Atlantic
and Pacific goes up proportionately. Telegraph
ing is the most outrageous swindle of this century.
The Western Union is, or has been, a monopoly,
and the people have been compelled to pay what-
ever it should exact. Consequently the cost of
telegraphing has been four times what it is in any
other country. Now that the new company bat
been bolstered, down will go the prices. It is a
good thing to throw patronage to weak companies.
to sustain them. They are the only safeguards
we have against imposition. The prices have been
already reduced a half, at competing points, and
they will go lower still. Would that there could
be found some relief from the express swindle.

?HZ GRAND DUKE,

When the Grand Duke Alexis was here a.few
years ago, New York Rent will over him. lie
was feted and danced and balled and ridden and
photographed—and belles quarreled for the priv-
ilege of dancing with him. lie is here again, but
alas! his Royal Highness dosen't excite as touch
sensation am did Cronin, the fraud with the nose .

He walks about the streets followed by an English
bull-dog, the same as any other man and the
crowd scarcely turn and look at him. He id a
good fellow, and rather likes being let alone. New
York needs a new prince every time—it don't
gush over an old one worth a cent. It is acid that
his business is to marry a girl with whom be tell
in love when he was here first. She is the slaugh-
ter ofa wealthy mechanic up town, and is beauti
ful and socomplished. The Grand Duke met her
at the big ball given in his honor, and was so
smitten that he demanded permission of his father
to marry her. The old Emperor suggested that
possibly it might be weli enough to aseerain
whether the lady would marry him—something
that hadn't occurred to Alexis. So, after worry-
ing the imperial family fur four years, be grit per-
mission to come over end pay his court in person.
The girl will marry him, never fear. The New
York girl who would marry a penniless fraud if
be bad a title, will not stop at taking en ecru 1
Grand Duke, with revenues enough fur a dozen
German or French Counts. She has already sig
nified her acquiescenee, and now comes a new
trouble. The Emperor never supposed that E:exis
meant matrimony--he presumed that his boy was
struck with a pretty face and figure, and that he
wanted her for a sort of left-handed wife, such as
all German Princes are allowed. He was willing
to receive the American girl in the capacity of
his son's mistress, but as his wife—that was
another thing. He might want to marry his son
to some one of the great reigning families to
strengthen his empire after the fashion of kings
and emperors, who make no more account of love
in such matters than they do in whipping-tops
So he has positively forbidden the young man to
do anything of the kind, and sent out royal offi-
cers in any number to prevent the match. And
the young man is under orders to either give up
his mad design orcomehome. And Alexis swears,
in unexceptionable Russian, that hie imperial
father may go to blazes, and that he will follow
the dictates of hit own heart, which he claims is
his own personal property and not a part of the
Great Russian Empire. He has a dozen or two
millions in his own right, and he rather fancies
the notion of settling down as a quiet gentleman
in America, and dodging the cares of royalty.
How it will result, no one can tell. If the Grand
Duke is as stubborn as the rest of his family, he
will do it. He is a good deal of a Democrat, and
cares very little for the forms of royalty. The at-
tendants that his state imposes upon him are
irksome to him, and he enjoys nothing so much as
his liberty.

BES S
Is somewhat better, and shows signs of permanent
improvement. Buyers from all parts of the coun-
try are here, and, II am happy to say, are pur-
chasing freely PIETRO,

• .111b.

Over the Kansas Pacific.
From the Chicago Tribune.] .

DENVIR, Aug. 19, 187&—At last we have made
our long-anticipated trip over that wonderful
stretch of prarie, extending frum the base of the
"Rockies" to the brink of the "Mighty Missouri."
.Vhat has been added to on- stock ofknowledge?
Have we studied the habits of the prarie dog,
buffalo, and Indian, and gazed sadly over the
barren waste of the "Orval American Desert"?
Nay, nay. These objects, so interesting to our
forefathers, are rapidly trotting after "the years
beyond the flood." Even uow they have become
almost invisible, and their placesare filled by fair
cities and waving cornfields. Thus has the snort
of the steam engine scared away the wild man and
his companions, and the ploghshare ofcivilization
turned the desert into a bloo.ning garden.

Here in Denver—
DEAVTIFUL DENVER

With her charming railroads, her en,urpassed
hotels, her wonderoue atmosphere, her lovely
mountain views ; in short, with nearly all that na-
ture and art can bestow upon a city to render life
delightful—we sit down in our cosy quarters of the
"Grand Central," and bethink us of what we have
seen. Wa stepped on board the Kansas Pacific at
Kanoas City . But in our haste we must not for-
get

4:IOISAS CI-Y,

the very type of Western town life. With its nine
or ten different railroads daily depositing their
miscellaneoushuman freight, how could it be
otherwise than a medley of roughness, and wild.
ness and refinement, and enterprise, and energy ?

Here theKansas Pacific has one of its eastern
termini, the other being at Leavenworth, twenty-
nine miles northwest. This railroad sends out
daily through trains for Denver, Pueblo, Santa Fe,
Salt Lake, and San Francisco, under the direotion
of Robert E. Carr, Eeq., General Manager, and T.
F. Oaks, Gennal Superinthmdent. Of the
IMMENSE AGRICULTURAL WEALTIf Or THE COUNTRY
on either side our route, we saw and heard abund-
ant evidence. For 200 or 300 wiles west of Kan-
sas City we constantly passed through tracts of
land which had already yielded heavy crops of
wheat, or were ripening other cereals of the harvest.
In this respect Saline and Dickinson counties are
marvelously rich. Hero, of a surety, Ceres pours
forth her choicest gifts. Such. at least, is the
opinion of the people of the many villages scatter-
ed over these eountiee.

AlllLfiNE,
the county neat of Dickinson, is also a railway
station; and while waiting there we picked tip the
following items : Only a few years RV this was
the leading town for .he shipment of Texas cattle,
but the rapid settlement of the country pushed
that business furl her west, leaving Dickinson coun-
ty chiefly to the agriculturist. That gentleman
exerted himself. A herd law was enforced. Now
the tiller of the_soil finds himself overwhelmed by
his enormous crops. The wheat yield here is sta-
ted to be immense, first returns from the prarie
often running from twenty to forty bushels per
acre. This summer the 1,700 acre wheat-field at
Abilene has been the wonder and admiration of all
passers by. Other evidences of agricultural suo-
oes4 are frequent.y met with, in the shape ofele-
vators at the various depots, and reapers and
threshing machines lying at the stations along
the line, until they can be conveyed to their places
of destination in the adjacent country.

Here it may be well to mention the
SEVERAL COLONIES LOCATED BY TIM KANSAS PACT-

PIO COMPANY.
At Salina, a liVely town 185 miles went of Rat.

sas City, is located the Land Department of the
Company, under the managementot S. J. Gilmore,
',anti Ct;Mmissiom,r, froin'; horn full ioformati

be obtain:A. !: ••.i. we 11,1,1 tliv ve.y firs:
eolony tile. It c.msist- dof 13.000 .acres lying in
the bend of the Smoky Hitl river, feerteen miles
south of Salina.purchased September, S6B, by the
First Swedish Agricultural Company, of McPher-
son county, every acre long since paid for, and
another purchase contempt:del. Then in Novem-
ber, 1868. the Swedi-h Emigration Society of
Galesburg. lilt., bought 29,009 acres about Silt;ca
miles south of the slicie These t com -

touniti: s have established th, towns of Swe tale
•I•nd Lindshurg. Some sixty miles east of these
and fifteen miles north of Manhattan, around the

of Bala, nestles the little Welsh col -,nv
which b.mght its 3.270 acres and f.f.t 0,1 in Iv.Then, sixteen miles north of Junction City Fort
Kearney Railroad (a branch of theKansas Pacific
will come upon Wakefield, the headquarters of the
English eoiony ; purchase of 28.000 acres made in
Angust. 1869, anti town laid out long before this
branch ofrailroad was built. But we must leave
the "colonies" with a bare mention of Bavaria, the
German settlement, in sightofthe road, nine miles
west of Salina, Ivbence thrifty Germans Iron Penn-
sylvania send forth large shipments of grain, po-
tatoes, butter, anti hogs, from o."pareel of ground"
on which four years agonot a sol hal been turned.

On, of the most noteworthy cnterprlsos of West-
ern Katvas is

TAE "VICTORI Y.STATE

of George Grant, esq. But a few years since Mr.
Grant brought with bins from England his money,
:sis pluck, and his perseverance : invested them in
Kansas Pacitii: lands, and what has keen the rc-
suit ? Houses and barns. ei.rrals ups I eat tle sheds.
hundreds of cattle and tisou,unils of sheep ! .41!
honor to :‘tr. Grant. and honor, :on, to Kan,ns
soil and climate. Hear the testimony of W. A.
Fuller, a prominent settler at Walker's Stati•sn, a
few miks east of Victoria, in the St. Louis Ret."l,
liven of tee 29th of last June. lie says
ern Kansas can now boast of as tine cros a, ever
wore raised in any Easuern State.. . As fur
stock, its cotta nothing to keep, exelit herder ,'
wages We are happy an I ecrresied. .
and expect. to be tieh some of these iltys." And
the very appearance of the unbroken land
orates this testimony. TA,' Ellsworth and Rus-
sell counties, watered by the Smoky 11111 and sa-
line Rivers, and many small streams and creeks.
Is this net

A VZIIITAIILF. LAND OP GOSHEN

—a paradise of (or rather for) It •els s au•l herds?
The place is strongly suggestive or oceans of milk,
monntaii,3 of butter, and unknown qicantiries or
wool. We defy any critical grarer to pass through
this tract of country and withhold his admiration.
And so on past Hays and Ellis. and the new town
of Keitn—only surveyed rod laid hut design-
ed as the county Beat of the ten, c3unry of Treg)-
4nd the 10,000 acre '•lot'' lately pure!ia,el for Dr.
A. B. Elliott. of Troy, N. Y., ant out over the
plains past Wallace and Kit Carson, where the
Arkansas Vali. •Railroad (a branch of the Kan-
sas Pacific) strikes off for Los Animas. This road
will probably soon be extendedsouth and west to
Trinidad and Puebio in Colorado. On again into
the wilds, past sueh places as Eagle Tail, anti Wild
Horse, and beer Trail, and Kiowa. until at last
we are stopped by the mountains that, rise from
the plains and stretch themselves toward the beuv-
ens. What a wondrous land lies behind us How
long until, at the magic touch of industry, it will
yield up its treasures?

ONE PECULIAEITY
of this route, pleasant to the tourist, at lea.t, is
that it lies, to a great exter.t, along the high lands
and ridges between the Smoky Hill and :aline
rivers. But to form any just eAtimate of the beau-
ty and fertility of the country through which he is
passing, the traveler must stop at interval. of fifty
miles and ride away up its many valleys,and along
the little creeks intersecting it. The soil consists
chiefly ofa rich, black mold, with a slight admix-
ture ofsand, over a cub-roil which retains therain
at suitable depths for the nourishment of vegeta-
tion.

Just here limPed space ailmoni:4hesll?. We roust
stop.

SUPVICE I'S To SAY

that a tripover this road, and a sojourn or a few
weeks or months among the beautiful and roman-
tic scenes of the Rocky .31ountains,—lakes, parks
and cannons,—seem to Us the ne plus ultra of
pleasure. The various points of interest are easi-
ly accessible by the Denver, Pacific A Boulder
Valley, anti other railroads. For the benefit ofany
who might wish to extend their travels into Cali-
fornia, we may here state that the Denver Pacific
connects with the Union Pacific at Cheyenne, thus
forming an all-rail route to Salt Lake awl Sun
Francisco.
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E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.
This truly valuable tonic has been so thor-

oughly tested by all classes ofthe community
that it is now deemed indispensable as a Tonic
medicine. It costs but little, purifies the
blood and gives tone to the stomach, reno-
vates the system and prolongs life. Every-
body should have it. .

For the cure of Weak Stomachs, General
Debility, Indigestion, Diseases ofthe Stomach,
and for all cases requiring a tonic.

This wine includes the most agreeable and
efficient Salt of Iron we possess—Citrate of
Magnetic Oxide combined with the must ever
getic of vegetable tonics—Yellow Peruvian
Bark.

Do you want something to strengthen you ?

Do you want a good appetite ?

Do you want to getrid of nervou ness ?

Do you want energy ?

Do you want to sleep well ?

Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?
If you do try KUNKEL'S BITTER WINE Ol'

IRON.
I only ask a trial of this valttable tonic !
Beware of counterfeits, as Kunkel's Bitter

Wine of Iron is the only sure and effectual
remedy in the known world for the permanent
cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as there
are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, I would caution the coommnnity to pur-
chase none but the genuine article, manufac-
tured by E. F. Kunkel, and having his stamp
on the cork of every bottle. The very fact
that others are attempting to imitate this val-
uable remedy, proves its worth ani speaks
volumes in its favor. Get the genuine. E. F.
Kunkel's. •

Sold only in $1 bottles. Sold by Druggists
and dealers everywhere. E. F. Kunkel, .Pio
prietor, 259 North Ninth Street, Philadelph:n,
Pa.

TAPE WORM REMOVED ALIVE.
Head and all complete in two boors. No

fee till bead passes. Seat, Pin and stomach
Worms Removed by Dr. Kunkel, 259 North
Ninth street, Philadelphia Pa. Send for cir-
cular or ask your druggist for a bottle ofKum
gases WORM SYRUP. It never fails. Price $l.
mch2 lm.]

History of a Picture.
Two of the most celebrated artists the world

has ever known dwelt in the same city. One
delighted in delineating beauty in all its
graces of tint, form, and motion. His por-
traits were instinct with the charm of physi-
cal vigor. The graceful, half-voluptuous out
line of form and feature harmonized with
delicately blended tints. On his canvass the
homeliest faces had an almost irresistible
charm. The ether found pleasure only in
depicting weird and gloomy subjects. Above
all, did he excel in painting the portraits of
the dying. The agonizing death-throe, the
ghastly face and form, were all depicted with
marvelous fidelity. There existed between
these artists the most intense dislike. At
length this dislike culminated. The beauty-
loving artist had been engaged in painting
the portrait ofa beautiful woman. Connois-
seurs pronoun-ed it the most wonderful piece
of art that had ever been produced. His
brother artist was jealuus of his fame and
sought revenge. By bribing the keeper of
the studio he gained access to the picture
each night. At first he was content to only
deaden the brilliancy ofthe complexion and
eyes, efface the bloom from cheek and lip and
paint a shadow on either cheek. Later, his
strokes grew bolder and freer, and one morn
ing the artist awoke to find the entire outline
ofthe portrait changed. He could scarcely
recognize in the emaciated form mid haggard
countenance the glowing conception he bad
embodied. The pallid face and expressionless
eyes be had attributed to lack of genuineness
in his materials ; but when the outlines were
changed he suspected the • cause and indig-
nantly dismissed the keeper. What the re
vengeful artist marred by a few rapid strokes
of his skillful brush was only restored by
years ofpatient industry. Reader, need we
name the artists,—tlealth, aho paints the
flowers and "grassy carpet" no less toan the
human form divine,—Disease, the dreaded
artist who revels among the ruins both of na•
tare and humanity,—and Carelessness, the
keeper to whom Health often intrusts his por
traits. And is it not the beauty of woman,
the most admired of all the works which adorn
the studio of Health, that Disease often seeks
to mar? The slightest stroke of his brush
upon the delicate organization leaves an im-
print that requires much skill and patience
to efface. Restoration must be prompt. Care
lessness must be dismissed. Let suffering
wonien heed the warning ere Disease has
marred their chief beauty—Health—beyond
reparation. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
has been used by thousands of these sufferers,
and they are unanimous in their praise of its
excellence. If you would be transformed from
the palid, nervous invalid into a happy vigor-
ous woman, try it.

A bride at Franklin, Ind., who bad been
beaten by her husband thrice ere the honey-
moon had waned,attempted to end her exist-
ence with poison.

Secretary Morrill has BO far recovered as to
be able to sit up. He is regarded as out of
danger.

Pickings from our Exchanges.
Juveni!e ar, numer,u,

York.
The Pope is "E aid to cr•,-.11:.::;t man

living.
Queen V ict.ria will spen.i Eason- in Ger-

many.

CArley is six inch iit

&hound Ytt i; ni,:.ioxil7,oo:)ayear one
of his uewspaper,

svon!y eat exrilei the specill Woodocr of
ili

widow aged 14 rof.!ati:- to,A a seenc,j
husband in Alton, 111.

Boston'd new Art Nii4eura i$ to I. kept
open to the public on '..7titt.l,ly:i.

The jail nn the itanif of NanttrAet,
hasn•t had an ocourtot f.r a year.

One tinter of San ihrtarr:ino. CAL.
ting Onr 40,00.) grnpe euttingl thiA

A larger amt ,vill be ;I'M?, in wlin :o
ifornia the corning: Clan brf.)

Boston has built on an areraze fifteen pu!,-
ic buildings, yearly. to the last tvrelrey-ars.

Texas. c,ronmen SI POO.OOO in I:-
popular:kin :; :7.q.ior

000.

Thr LeLj I. ?!r, of R;,r,le 1 ,;3r..1 k en.1,1:-
er:og to ntakt• r ileati4nroinpti!4ory eirnogit-
wit th4. Stlto.

New To—lln v

WASTED
10,000 CORDS

TANNERS' BARK,
Fi,r wi)ir6 we will rosy the h!Th,..O market prie,

IN C;AS
•Jur

mi2.9-:;mj irENny A if

IS THE I)I.;TP.E•7T I '( 1-HT TII P.
UNITE!) ziTATE4 po. t4-•

rj Pr.em.ylc ,a,sios.—.ll):1 S. MILLER, of Win
ting•lon e.oin.y, P... 01 ,,,1pt under the A,•t
(..)117.1,AP Of March 2!, 14-;:, ha7in4 iipp'red for i
Ifiteharge from ail bis dent,. *o.i otber Maims
prorah:e nn.ier said .A.•:„ the
N,:-/TleF: if; fiLIi.EI:Y GrA-EN, to all Creditor•
who have pr4ve.l their .1e1,74, and other persoire
intere?ied, to appear on the tort:
lin', at A. e , I.ef,e Jean BrotheTline..

Regi,ter in Bankrowey, h,a
daysbuer. 'a., to snow Paola, if any qui have,
wby a Diiehiir4e shoutd nor iH. grisa•rd to the
said Iliniiror.!. Z.-

Cler‘r.
- -

A/DMINISTICATORS' NOTICE.
Eetni, nf g #7,IRBIN.

Letters •.f Administration haein4 hrds
to the sub,eritotrs. residing near Naafi'sltdow,na
the estate of Renjamin Corbin. late of Obeida
township, dee'd., all ;,ersons knowinz theesselree
indebted to said estate will make paymms: witheost
delay, and those having claims agates, the tans.
will present them properly awl...title-aced for set-
tlement. ASA H CriRE:l2l,

HENRY 1-AMP.m 1451 'tense..
__---

AD3IIN TOR'S NOTICE.
[Coate ,sf JACO', ILI LillA N. .1..' 4.

Letters of .tdratoistration having been grimed
to the subscriber, living at Saulsborg P. 0., nn
the eetWe of Jacob Ilrllman. late of Barreer tows
ship, deed., all persons knowing themselves in
dcbted to e.tid es:ate are relieste I to make ply
meet without delay, an.' having c;aims
against the came will present then) properly au-thentielted for settlement.

If LI. tf t7:

tiZTONE VALLEY ACAPEMY
I,,cated in 11,A kvy'l F,rt.

W. T.. SMITH, A. M.. Pr,r.f,;.'
Sprinx Term. Apri! 24 to .tune i.
to per term. „41 t, pot
terra. P.o3rdir.T. in privgte
week. A ~h)oi eomtnew,ltng it,e.f to the p:itr-n-
-axe of tho,ie who r,ln,ste.

For inf,raa,Ven address the Pr'r.,ipal, a• F.rs
ni4ville. Pa.

Reference: Rev. J. M. •lair, F
Marcb V. 1371.-4t.

ALL COLORS AND LENGTHS OF
Lighter...) or Splints,

RELIEF OR SCRAP BOOK PIC ru RFS,

STRAWS, C.
and Ret,il.

GEO. W. IIAcKOFEN.
No. Kt SniPtiffehi St.. Piit4ur7lo. Po.

31:t.mh 9,1577.-4r,

THE KANSAS PACIFiC

HOMEST E A I)

Is published by the Land Department of the Kan-
sas Pacific Railway Company, to supply the large
and increasing demand for infonsatinn reotperting
KANSAS, and especially the magnificent body of
lauds granted by Congress in aid of the eonserJe-

tion of it% road. This grant comprise*

OVER FIVE MILLION ACRES

OF LAND, consisting of every o IJ section in each
township, for a distance of twenty miles en both
sides of the road, or one-half the tend in a belt
forty miles wide, extending to Denver city, is
Colorado. thus forming a continuation of the bets
of country which, from the Atlantic coast west-
ward. is found to be. in climate, s.yil, and every
production of nature, the most favored.

To aid in the settlement of this superb domain
with an intelligent and industries,' people, is the
object of the HOMESTEAD It is intended to
contain a fair and candid representation of foots;
nor will it ever give, intentionally, any statement
that will n4, upon investigation, be fully sustain-
ed.

The Company obtains its title to these lands
from the Government of the United States.

They are being offered at prices lower than any
other lands in the West. that will soinpere with
them in soil, climate and general advantages. The
terms of payment, as will be found on a careful
examination, ere more liberal in all essential fea-
tures than have heretofore been offered by any
railway company.

THE HOMESTEAD
IS FOR

Free Circulation,
Aurwid te,ent gratis tuany one upon app!a.,tioo.

All communications in reference to the Lind.; LC
the Company should bo addressed to

S._l. GILMORE,
Land Cocumi.,iorter, K. P. Ry.,

SAUNA, Kmb9-6mi

New Advertisements.

STRAY MARE
Came to the rcoidence of the Full..riher, in

Henderson township, Hominylos county. shout
the 21st of February, 177, a 60RREL MARE,
about six years old, with a white spat on her fore-
head and about fifteen hinds and altalfbigh.and
slightly crippled in th • hind parts and supposed
to he with colt. The owner is required to meet
forward, prove property, pay char4ria:Atilte her
away, otherwi,e aho w.ll br ...i.po.et
to law. JOHN.)II4IITW INK,

March 2, 1577 7.t*.

NOTICEI have this d hon.,:lit of S,s• Fornzord-
ner, one White Cow, one Brood Sow, ',toe :-host,
one sled, nue plow. one so.tzle sho•el plow. one
barrow, two head of Horses. and left the same in
his care, and all persons are berehy notiied not to
meddle with the some. StMCF:L 5.41"1.01t.

Unii.o townshii.. itehriary 1,1;7. iten23-::t

NOTICE TO SCHOOLTEACHERS .Frinitc,ni Traehers wanted to teach the
liontinpint bocenizh schools. An examination of
Teachi ,rs will t;-.1.•• pact hr the r.,lnty ":uperin-
tendent, at the isiii hou,a. in said twirongh,
on SATIli11.11", March Iq,h. when Al! teachers
are incite:l to attend. The election t t teachers
will be r05.1., the I.,lluwiug week.

'T. S. JOIINSTAN.
A. ELLIOTT, llunt. School Boord.

6,:crtt:a7. [fee-16

pIIT ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A • 813 Mifflin street, West Hitatiagdoe

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public p•t-
rsaaKa town and eountry. foetid,

$5 to day at basic Samples worth
free. STINIIO3I I Co., Port-

land, Maine. [atello

mh9 .l

forv-I;nork Not;tms. Frtrni ,hin7 Gond,. errcir•ri.c.

w.a. rr.A.-ym.34:Dit,
•-_

AL1I:1'11S. ()Li) ;NTANI).

No. 615 Pena Sirert. Mifflin-don. Penn a..
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